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Summary 18-Fluoro-2-deoxyglucose (FDG) positron emission tomography (PET) has previously been used successfully to image primary
and metastatic breast cancer. In this pilot study, 19 breast cancer patients with symptoms/signs referrable to the brachial plexus were
evaluated with 18FDG-PET. In 11 cases computerized tomography (CT) scanning was also performed. Of the 19 patients referred for PET
study, 14 had abnormal uptake of 18FDG in the region of the symptomatic plexus. Four patients had normal PET studies and one had
increased FDG uptake in the chest wall that accounted for her axillary pain. CT scans were performed in 9 of the 14 patients who had positive
brachial plexus PET studies; six of these were either normal or showed no clear evidence of recurrent disease, while three CTs demonstrated
clear brachial plexus involvement. Of two of the four patients with normal PET studies, one has had complete resolution of symptoms
untreated while the other was found to have cervical disc herniation on magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) scan. The remaining two patients
almost certainly had radiation-induced plexopathy and had normal CT, MRI and PET study. These data suggest that 18FDG-PET scanning is
a useful tool in evaluation of patients with suspected metastatic plexopathy, particularly if other imaging studies are normal. It may also be
useful in distinguishing between radiation-induced and metastatic plexopathy.
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Table 1 Clinical and imaging characteristics of patients in study

Age Stage at Previous treatment in Interval between Concurrent disease Symptoms/signs CT scan PET scan
presentation adjuvant/advanced diagnosis and at time of of plexopathy

setting plexopathy (years) plexopathy

44 II Axillary sampling 11 Nil C6/7 sensory loss Normal Normal
Adjuvant DXT to breast/gland proximal/distal (MRI normal)
fields (45 Gy/15) weakness

63 III CT (EFC ×4), MRM 2 Skeletal Axilla/anterior Normal Increased FDG at
and ax. cl. chest wall pain left sternal edge
Tamoxifen/prednisolone

57 III Simple mastectomy 9 Lymphatic Pain, distal Minimal +ve
DXT to breast/gland Skeletal weakness thickening
fields (46 Gy/23) Pulmonary

57 IV Nil Presented with Pleural Pain – +ve
plexopathy Lymphatic

43 I E/b + ax. cl. 5 Nil Distal numbness/ – Normal
DXT to breast weakness (MRI: C6/7 disc

herniation)
46 II Mastectomy/ax. cl. 1 Nil Proximal pain – Normal

CT (EFC × 6)
DXT scf/upper
axillary chain
Tamoxifen

30 II E/b + DXT to 6 Nil Pain, depressed Minimal +ve (follow-up
breast/gland fields biceps/triceps thickening PET after doxorubicin
MRM (same side) reflexes normal)
+ ax. cl. 4 years later Good symptom response
Adjuvant CMF and tamoxifen

62 I Wide excision and 3 Pulmonary Pain, all reflexes – +ve
ax. cl., DXT to breast Lymphatic depressed
Tamoxifen

73 II E/b and ax. cl. 3 Lymphatic C5–7 numbness Axillary +ve
DXT to breast proximal/distal mass
Tamoxifen weakness
DXT for R scf recurrence
(2 years after diagnosis)

27 I E/b + R ax. cl. 8 Breast mass Pain, distal normal +ve (follow-up
L. axillary recurrence weakness PET unchanged
L. ax. cl. and CT (CMF+EFC) after CMF)

49 I Partial mastectomy 22 Lymphatic (FNA+ve) Dysaesthesiae, distal – +ve
and ax. cl., DXT to breast Pleural weakness

Skeletal Horners syndrome
47 III CT (EFC × 4) 2 Lymphatic Pain, distal Axillary +ve

Mastectomy and weakness mass
ax. cl., tamoxifen

36 II E/b and ax. cl., CT (CMF) 2 Lymphatic Pain, Normal +ve
DXT to breast sensory loss
Tamoxifen

44 I E/b and DXT 9 Pulmonary Pain (axilla) – +ve (follow-up
to breast and gland Lymphatic PET after EFC normal).
fields Skeletal Good symptom response

51 I MRM and ax. cl. 3 Anterior axillary Distal sensory loss Normal +ve
Tamoxifen fold mass (FNA +ve)

55 II Mastectomy 4 Lymphatic Pain, distal weakness – +ve
and ax. cl. CT (CMF) Pulmonary
Tamoxifen

48 II Simple mastectomy 10 Nil Distal weakness, – Normal (MRI
and axillary node biopsy distal sensory loss, normal)
DXT axilla and scf (45 Gy/15) absent reflexes

42 II E/b and ax. cl. 2 Lymphatic Distal weakness, Axillary +ve
CT (CMF ×6) pain mass
DXT breast

50 II E/b and ax. cl. 3′ Skeletal Pain, sensory loss Minimal +ve
CT (CMF ×6) Lymphatic thickening
DXT breast
Tamoxifen

CT, chemotherapy; DXT, radiotherapy; MRM, modified radical mastectomy; ax. cl., axillary clearance; E/b, excison biopsy; scf, supraclavicular fossa. CMF:
cyclophosphamide (100 mg m–2 orally days 1–14), methotrexate (40 mg m–2 intravenously days 1 and 8) and 5-fluorouracil (600 mg m–2 intravenously days 1
and 8). EFC: epirubicin (70 mg m–2 intravenously every 3 weeks), cyclophosphamide (700 mg m–2 intravenously every 3 weeks) and 5-fluorouracil (700 mg m–2

intravenously every 3 weeks). Where indicated MRI was performed. Unless indicated otherwise, DXT was 50 Gy in 25 fractions to breast (and gland fields
where indicated with midplane dose for axilla defined as 50 Gy).
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Figure 1 (A) CT and (B) transaxial FDG-PET scan of a patient with
symptoms and signs of a left brachial plexopathy. The CT scan shows a
discrete left axillary mass that can be seen as an area of increased FDG
uptake on the PET image
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Figure 2 (A) CT and (B) coronal FDG-PET scan from a patient with
symptoms and signs of a left brachial plexopathy. CT scan of the left axilla
shows no evidence of brachial plexus infiltration with preservation of the fat
planes. Coronal PET image reveals marked FDG uptake along the left
brachial plexus (arrow 1), both supraclavicular fossae (arrow 2 for right
supraclavicular fossa) and the mediastinum (arrow 3)
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1 Positive PET and CT scans: three patients
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2 Positive PET, negative CT scans: seven patients
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Figure 3 Sequence of coronal PET images from a patient with symptoms
and signs of a right brachial plexopathy showing uptake of FDG in the right
brachial plexus, bilateral cervical lymph nodes, mediastinum, hila and left
axilla
        
       


       
      



        

        








 





3 Positive PET, no CT scans five patients

        

         
       
      

         



       





4 Negative PET scans: four patients
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